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Harary 9 1983 -six\k=n/ [38]. t G = (V, E)  P 'tuXm S ⊆ V (G). G ix\k= κ(G : P )=min{|S| : G − S P\kHO G − S x^V9Xm P}. ns94ix7\k=
λ(G : P ). p o P x\k^Ve k x*Xm# λ(G : P )%'^> k- 7jX7\k= λk(G). LF%C$*QC94 k- 7jX\k= κk(G).  S ⊆ E(G) (V (G)), G − S P\kHO G − S x^Ve k x*g S  k- 7jX7 (*) u
ξk(G) = min{ |[U, U ]| : ∅ 6= U ⊂ V (G), |U | = k O G[U ] \k }. |xt G 
λk-p λk(G) = ξk(G). t G'b -λk (b -κk)\kp xG k- 7jX7u (*u) 9X|x k x*\ktt G 'b -κk\kp κk(G) = ξk(G) OxG k- 7jX*u9X|x k x*\kt (k = 1, 2, 3). [E% k = 1 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b\kÆ[E% P kδ Bt GW.|x7u F 9x\k^VG=
δ 	$ $ k Xmix7\k= λkδ(G) '|x)Xm P kδ G7u F X: (p Mx7b9).
Fábrega . Fiol s7 extra- \k= (edge extraconnectivity) n/
[27].  P ke B\k^VF$ k x*Xmt G |x7b F '7
extra- up G − F P\kO G − F x\k^V)Xm P ke . 7
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xy ' D |i;O yx ∈ A(D), g ξ′(xy) = min{d+(x) + d+(y) − 2, d−(x) +
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~C$ n ≥ 2, µn(G)4 µn(G) = µ(µn−1(G)). 4X µ(G)\k
n x*℄'t Tn '}℄t Kn x*p}|x
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Abstract
The connectivity of graph is an element topic in the research of graph theory,
it is closely related to the network reliability (fault tolerance). The classical connec-
tivity concept of graph is connectivity and edge connectivity. Connectivity (edge
connectivity) is the minimum number of vertices (edges) whose deletion makes the
graph disconnected. Obviously, they reflect the corresponding network fault toler-
ance. For the further study of the network reliability, peoples need to know if two
graphs have the same connectivity or edge connectivity, which has the more relia-
bility? For further study, many concepts of connectedness have been introduced.
Harary proposed the conditional connectivity in 1983[38]. Let G be a graph
and P be graph-theoretic property, S ⊆ V (G). The conditional connectivity of G
is κ(G : P )=min{|S| : G − S is not connected and each component of G − S has
property P}. Similarly we can define the conditional edge connectivity λ(G : P ).
If let P be the property each component has at least k vertices, then λ(G : P ) is
k-restricted edge connectivity λk(G). Similarly, for the case of vertex, we can define
k-restricted connectivity κk(G). Graph G is λk-optimal, if λk(G) = ξk(G). Graph G
is super-λk (super-κk), if each minimum k-restricted edge (vertex) cut isolates one
connected subgraph with k vertices. Particularly  if k = 1  we call G is super
edge connected (super connected).
In particular, let P kδ be the property of each connected component having min-
imum degree δ ≥ k. Conditional edge connectivity λkδ(G) is the cardinality of the
minimum edge cuts, if any, whose deletion disconnects G and each component of
G − F has property P kδ .
Fábrega and Fiol introduced edge extraconnectivity in [27]. Let P ke be property
of each connected component having more than k vertices. F ⊆ E is an edge set, F
is called edge extra-cut, if G−F is not connected and each component of G−F has
property P ke . The edge extraconnectivity λ
k
e(G) is the cardinality of the minimum
edge extra-cuts.
Let D be a strongly connected digraph. An arc set S of D is a restricted arc cut














an arc. The restricted arc connectivity λ′(D) is the minimum cardinality over all
restricted arc cuts S.
In this paper, we study the 3-restricted edge (vertex) connectivity, based on the
parameters of graph we obtain sufficient conditions for graphs to be λ3-optimal 
super-λ3 and super-κ3; For restricted arc connectivity, we use neighborhood con-
dition to obtain sufficient conditions for digraphs to be λ′-optimal; We also study
the conditional connectivity of some special class of graphs and discuss the relation
between inverse degree and connectivity.
I 3-restricted edge (vertex) connectivity of graphs
Studying the relation between diametergirthdegree sequenceneighbor-
hood condition and 3-restricted edge connectivity, We obtain sufficient conditions
for graphs to be λ3-optimal; Using neighborhood condition  degree sequence 
degree sum, we obtain sufficient conditions for triangle-free graphs to be super-λ3;
Using regular degree, we obtain sufficient conditions for regular graphs to be super-
λ3; Using diameter and girth of graph and line graph, we obtain sufficient conditions
for graphs to be super-λ3 and super-κ3.
II Restricted arc connectivity of digraphs
Let D be a strongly connected digraph. A strongly connected digraph D is
called λ′-connected, if restricted arc cuts exist. If xy is an arc with yx /∈ A(D),
then call ξ′(xy) = min{d+(x)+ d+(y)− 1, d−(x)+ d−(y)− 1, d+(y)+ d−(x), d+(x)+
d−(y) − 1} the arc degree of xy. If xy is an arc with yx ∈ A(D), then call ξ′(xy) =
min{d+(x)+d+(y)−2, d−(x)+d−(y)−2, d+(y)+d−(x)−1, d+(x)+d−(y)−1} the arc
degree of xy. The minimum arc degree of D is ξ′(D) = min{ξ′(xy) : xy ∈ A(D)}.
A λ′-connected digraph is called λ′-optimal if λ′(D) = ξ′(D).
We use neighborhood condition to obtain sufficient conditions for digraphs to
be λ′-optimal.
III Conditional connectivity of special graphs
Let G = (V, E), the Mycielskian of G is the graph µ(G) whose the vertex set
is V (µ(G)) = V ∪ V ′ ∪ {u}, where V ′ = {x′ : x ∈ V } and edge set E(µ(G) =
E ∪ {xy′ : xy ∈ E} ∪ {y′u : y′ ∈ V ′}. The vertex x′ is called the twin of the vertex
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µn(G) = µ(µn−1(G)).
The total graph Tn on n vertices can be obtained from the complete graph Kn
by adding a loop to every vertex. We define Dn[G] = G ⊗ Tn.
We study super connectivity of µ(G) and obtain necessary and sufficient con-
ditions for µ(G) to be super (edge) connectivity; We obtain necessary and sufficient
conditions for Dn[G] to be super connectivity; We study the super connectivity of
Kronecker product of bipartite graphs and complete graphs, super connectivity of
Kronecker product of complete graphscyclespaths and complete graphs, super
connectivity of Kronecker product of split graphsthe powers of cyclethe powers
of path and complete graphs, and prove that they are super connected; We study
the conditional connectivity of hypercube and folded hypercube and have the value
of some conditional connectivity
IV Inverse degree and connectivity







We study the relation between inverse degree and n, δ, ξ to obtain sufficient condi-
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